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President Welcomes Record Enrollment 	 Silence at 91.5 
By Jay Metzger the station could have stayed on

Courtesy of Public Affairs 

President O'Hara addresses student body. 	

the air, but it would have beenFor over a week, WJMF. the 

The I I 6th academic year at 
 "to the detrement of theBryant College radio station, has 

Bryant officially began with a listeners," thus the shutdown.been off the air due to the failure 
welcoming address to the 2,750 The closest parts supplier isof small integrated circuit which 
new and returning students by costs no 	 McMartin Industries in Omaha,more than $4.00. The 
Pre ident William T.O'Hara at Nebraska. Feinberg said thatcircuit enables W J M F to 
noon on Wednesday, September maintain a frequency level of McMartin sent the part UPS 
6, in the Koffler Rotunda. A Blue (aire freight), or so he had91.5. Unable to maintain this 
reco rd nu mber of freshmen and frequency, the station was fQrced thought. On Wednesday, Steve 
tran~fer students from 16 states off the air until repairs can be discovered that McMartin had 
and IO foreign countries began made. 	 lost the address, and could not 
arriving Monday, September 4, After beginning operations on send the part until Thursday
for a two-day orientation Monday, September 4, the 	 morning. But all is not lost. A 
program, scheduled for those problem was unknown to all 	 friend of Feinberg's is bringing
·tudents who did not participate 'members of the station. The the part from New York. WJMF
in one of the four summer situation was brought to light by expects to go on the air 
programs. Sales Director. Jeff Ferrante. sometime Saturday. 

Ferrante discovered that theAccording to Roy A. Nelson, There had been somesignal was transmitting at aboutDean of Admissions, .. A higher pessimism as to whether93.5 on the FM dial. Thethan normal rate of return for prospective staff memberswandering signal also interferedstudents and an unusually large would still approach the stationwith WPRO-FM . In turn.numbe r of applications considering the transmitter 
, \VPRO disrupted WJMF and'o mbin ed to produce the record problems. That speculation was57% men and 43% women. registered for the school's three the situation continued toenrollment at Bryant College laid to rest at Thursday's staffGraduate School enrollment graduate program, Master of worsen resulting in the shutthis fall . With women becoming meeting. The overwhelmingBusiness Administr a tion down.m ore aware of the outstanding 

has been equally active as a (MBA), M a'l ter of' Public Station General Manager, response confirmed that theoppo r t unit i ~ in busin e ~ ~ . 
result 01 the introduction of the Service (MPS), and the MST. St vc Fein berg , explains that the student body will support. andpplic II n fr m Yo' men 8rc 
new Muler of Scu!ncc and " Enrollment in the Evening p h a se lo ck (for hold ing participate in the futu re success fast ap proaching those for men , 
Ta;-;ation program. According Divlsi n," accordmg to T im tny frequency) is t he problem, of WJM F. S upport that couldI.. p ec ialiy in the area of 
to Dr. Sol Lebovitz, Dean of the 	 Cartwright, Director, contin A cording to the station's Chief very well save W J M F'sComputer Science. Manage
G raduat School, the program is 	 Cartwright, Director, "contin Engineer, the problem has existence. For more informationment and Accounting. There are 
d e s igned for ind ividuals ues to grow as people wish to existed for the past few years and see story on page 2 by Steve153 freshmen women enrolled in 
requiring advanced technical acq uire new skills and upgrade only this year has its presence Feinberg, General Ma nager ofAccounting akron for the fall 

and professional knowledge in old ones, and as the needs of been felt. Steve pointed out that WJMF.
term.' 
the complexity of federal and 	 business constantly change."

C urrently, the total enroll  local tax structure. There are Over 1600 men and women have 

ment at Bryant is comprised of over 750 men and women 
 enrolled in the fall term. 

Bryantonian Running 

For State House 


continue his classes if he is 	 expenses as refurnishing stateBy Jayne Morris elected. offices and taking junkets at the 

Richard Taylor. a junior at 
 A little old for college? Not taxpayer's expense are veryBryant, is representing really! Rick is returning to 

the Repu biican Party in the 	 unnecessary. He hopes to help
college at a later stage in life as he 

Smithfield (District 57) race for did not feel ready for college 	 divert some of these funds toth e RI S tate House this when he was younger. Rick 	 more meaningful activites ifhe is
November. 

spent his ealier years in Vietnam elected. 

as a marine. and worked in the If anyone is interested in 

postal service. where he was Rick's campaign, you can 

president of a postal union . contact him at Box 1194. 


PhOl").: I'iI/lh hr Sean lvlcNamee Basically Rick is a Rhode 
Islander. He has had experience Silence overtakes WJ MF 
in Washington as a intern for 
Senator Pell and hopes to serve New Location C'reates New Policies 
his own internship for public 

administration as a Repre


"mixing." 	 enter. This unusual action wasBy Ron Buncesentative. As this is Rick's first 
With Friday nigilt being the taken as a precuationary

time running for public office, he The first mixer of the semester first mixer in the gym there was measure after Smithfield police
wants to "get his feet wet" before usually has the la rgest no precedent concerning beer indicated to a member of the 
making any definite future attendance as everyone is consumption. Jt was decided by administrat ion tha~ undercover 
career plans. anxious to get back into the the Athletic Department tha t po lice wouid be present to 

Of course. like most swing of Bryant "partying." Last beer would be allowed in the enforce the drin king a ge- laws. 
candidates' running for public . Friday night was no exception as gym on an ex pe rimenta l a< I ~ . R ather than risk losing liquor
office. Rick holds views on over 900 people entered the gym The major fear was that spIlled licenses for futu re eYcnts at the 
major issues such as businesses , Candidate for State House, Rick 	 to enjoy ulUsic, dancing and beer w uld create havoc o n thc college. the SPB touk tbe safe 

Ta.lor. 	 ta :iCS . education and bureau ·· beer. gym 11001, ma king post mIxer rout and t u :-n~d a way all 
cracy. He feei- more businesses Going to the mixer in the gym d ean up a majo r op~ra t on 
prO\ i ing high q ua li ty jobs RI J... \\ I II i J I. i' maj(lring in i<. a ncw ex periem:e to r c\·eryool' . I t p:.m:n '-y 1he!)e \ M ri 's me 

munaJ,l l mer.1 an d , bli c shOUld b:: b rought in to the Since the summer-time re \li ew of ru folio I!1g a ue<.lsw Ih i ~ 
Rhod~ 1s!and arca. The taxes a 1 . Inl~t dlton in add iti on tn the Pub bv the St :.l tl: ' Irt'. ~ ee: to aHo . bccr o nl\ in , '1e 

a p:ugn n . A busy ~chl:du lc to and the ut ili ty r"tcs in this an:a Mar~hail dnuicali) red uced its lobby Junog fu tur mi. t: !.> • h 
lit lea.!>l. but Rick is -lulle of tt',e cOllOtry are unusualiy lu paciry, mixe r, had to be ~ym. . 

CI • Id nl I hal I e can handle it. high . a nd thm ma ny busillcs es . hifted to the ne Y MI .(') . any u nde ' age [re tim 
the ~semb ly i ~ a pa ri- l ime do no l li nd it feasible to locate J.ccomodate any sizea ble umba r 'cei ttl n unho~ p l ab e 

o . a nd many of I he '>Iale rep~ here. a \: c o m date a n y Sil l Ie \lick, ~tt: a t tl!lr 

have full·ti m Job , R . k \\ 111 Rick alsu fe els t hat such num ber of PC( pic \\ ish ing to go \ hc!i th ) W u: n nce. 
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THE OPINIONS 

WJMF To Lose License 

By Steve Feinberg to the FCC on your own. This perform a truly local service to 
General Manager WJMF could mean the end of College the Bryant community. If we 

radio at Bryant as well as across were forced to increase our
The following is an address to the country where there is not power it would be necessary tothe student body, faculty, staff, FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK enough money to fight this greatly increase our coverage ofand administration of Bryant action or suppop its cammunity affairs in theCollege in an attempt to makeIconoclast that I am, I do nonetheless sometimes find 	 alternatives. We need your help. Smithfield-Providence area,

everyone aware of actions being occasion to feel encouraged, even optimistic, about the 	 The station helps to provide greatly decreasing our service to
taken by the by the FCC to close an excellent training ground for what we consider to be ourfuture of Bryant. A case in point or two is apparent this down 10-watt non-commercial operators. Many of our alumni community, Bryant College. week 	 stations such as W.lMF. are now presently active in If you are approached byThe Senate, an organization traditionally ranked in its _ . Under FCC Docket 20735,10- commercial radio. Without the someone with a petition on this 

importance to the student body somewhere between the 
Candy Store and the Sauna, has begun to show 
encouraging signs of life. Under the leadership of Sharon 
McGany, the legislative body has actually begun to try new 
and different ideas. One made its debut last week; the 
"Senate Page" has the potential of bringing Bryantonians 
in closer touch with their elected representatives. It is to be 
hoped that this potential will n9t be unfulfilled. 

Case Number Two: I'm also encouraged by the calibre 
of the people who have turned out to contribute to THE 
ARCHW A V, the finest student organization so far this year. 
If there's anyone lurking out there who's thought ofjoining 
but hasn't yet, I encourage you to come up to talk to 
us...we're approachable! 

Of course, notall is rosey. WJMF, an organization which 
has more hassles than any other byvirtue ofthe fact that it 
must deal with more layers of bureaucracy is once again 
in trouble...this time, perhaps fatally. I direct your attention 

, 	to the piece from General Manager Steve Feinberg, 
several inches to the immediate right. I encorse his call for 
response to the FCC. 

One old problem is still with us ...vandalism. The globe 
lights on campus are still being destroyed for sport. Its 
ludicrous for me to sit here and preacn ... so I'll just reiterate 
that the globes run $125 plus labor apiece, and there's 
nobody to pay for them but you and I. 

In conclusion, rd like to comment on a failing of the 
summer Orientation program which has come to my 
attention. The crucial stop on the Scavenger Hunt was 
missed...the washrooms in the Rotunda. There are even 
Seniors who have not yet discovered that the architects of 
this amazing building thoughtfully included comfort 
stations in the Rotunda Area. "Pathways '78" missed a 
golden opportunity to bring them to the attention of the 
Freshman students. Hopefully, this sony state of affairs 
can be corrected in time for next year's program. 

SW~ 

THE ARCHWAY
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the undergraduate students of Bryant College. lhe publisher is Bryont College. This 
newspaper is written and edited entirely by a student stoff and no loon of censorship 
at all isexerted on the oontentsorstyle of any Issue. The news and opinions expressed in 
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watt FM stations are denounced lexperience of college broad- matter, please sign it. Next week 
~ by the CPB (Corp. for Public casting, these people would have I will publish a sample letter you 

Broadcasting) and NPR never been able to develop can write to the FCC. Add ress 
(National Public Radio) as an themselves to their fullest all letters to Fede r a l 
inefficient use of the FM Band. potential. Communications Commission-

Through extensive lobbying Being able to remain a 10-watt Broadcast Bureau, 1919 M 
and legal efforts, CPB and NPR station is most advantageous. Street, N.W., Washington, DC 
managed to get the FCC to W J M F is presently able to 20554 
virtually strip the majority of 
non-commericial radio licenses Orientation Afterthoughts of their rights. 


There are close to 900 non

To the Bryant Community:commercial stations in t his 


country, of that total, 54% are 10- I wish to express my thanks 

watt stations. and congratulations to the many 


The three alternatives offered individuals of Bryant College for 

by the FCC are as follows: their support and efforts 


throughout Pathways '78 New 
I. 10-watters would be given 
Student Orientation.until their next license renewal to 

help ofincrease their power to 100 Tbrough the the 
Anne Oman, Marc DeN oia, college staff, faculty, administrawatts. 	 Doreen Rossi, and Kathytion and students, the new2. If the station wishes to 	 Zanecchia. In addition to thesestudents and their parents, I feel, remain a 10-watter, it can try and 	 twelve individuals, thanks tohave a better understanding oflocate a space in the commerical 	 Berta Hysell, Talent Developthe goals of the college as well as FM band (91.9-107.9). This will 	 ment Coordinator and Mickeyspecial comaraderie with the be on a secondary basis, subject a 	
Perlow, Account\ng Professor,students and staff of the college. to bumping if another 	 who through their presenceA special thanks must becommercial station wished to 	 brought a stability and joy to the made to fourteen individuals

increase its power and the 10-	 Orientation Committee and thewho gave up their summer andwatter were in its path. 	 participants of the Summerexerted continuous energy to 
3. The final alternative would. 	 Program.create a new and exciting

be to rem ian as a 10-watt station 	 Again, thanks for the help and program for the new students 
in the non-commercial band but 	 cooperation for a veryand their parents: the 

successful! beginning tothe station would have to find a Orientation Committee - Cathy
frequency and prove to the FCC 	 Orientation at Bryant Colleg«;.Anderson and Scott Pinette, co

that it had the least 
 chairpersons; Frank Branca, Sincerely,
preclusionary effect on a larger Paul Blackman, Deanna Gerri Hura 

station. Grader, Scott Hermes, Caren Director of Student 


One of the more serious McGauley, Sharon McGarry, Programs and Services 

aspects about his particular set 

of rules is that they are included 

in a "Final Report and Order." 
 Minor Policy Disagreement 
This means, the rules are being 

Dear Editor, 	 directly affected by the ruling. adopted. It is not a proposal. It is 
Of course, if one of my friends not an inquiry. This is a Final As we entered the new school 
happens to be a freshman underReport and Order. year, many changes waited to 
18, then I have a decision toGiven the altenatives greet us. Most were surprising, a 
make. Do I go in without him, determined by the FCC the couple were even shocking. Now 
or do I leave with him and go Board of Directors of W J M F set I find that one of the changes 
somewhere else? Well, otherup what we believe to be the best falls into the SA 0 Category. I'm 
students I've talked with have aUalternatives we should attempt talking about mixers. It seems 
gone somewhere else with their 

to take if the rules actually that no one under 18 can attend 
friends. And I would venture to 

become adopted. 	 these events. This is wrong. 
cont. to p.3, col. I Now, as a Sophomore, I am not

I. Attempt to prove to the 
FCC that the frequency we are 
presently on will have the least 
effect on a higher power station. 

2. Attempt to move to 91 . 1 
and increase our power to the 
minimum 100 watts. 

3. Attempt to move to a 
frequency in the commerical 
band . Because the New England 
area is very congested, this 
alternative could force the 
station to change frequencies 
several times with the possibility 
of being bumped entirely. 

The situation is a serious one, 
but it is not hopeless. Working 
together a significant impact can 
be made on the FCC. WJMF 
hopes to mobilize a tremendous 
outflouring of protest in a move 
for reconsideration. This is not 
being done just at Bryant but at 
every other 10-watt station 

across the country. A letter from 

the college President can have a 

major impact on the FCC. 


. Attempts will also be made to get 

our congressmen and senators to 

write to the FCC. 

Hopefully, this will rile you 
enough to want to write a letter 

FRANKLY SPEAKING ., frank 

711lS 9FAJm wA~ 
fill A COLLEGE KID ~~O O\JLY 

DROVE IT AI<OO,AID CAMPUS",. 


. box 4244 . Berkeley. CA. 94704® COLLEGE MEDIA 
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Aussie Polisci Professor Freshman Student Elections Minor Book Visits College 
Policy Unfair 


COni. from pg. 2 col. 5 
say that the majority of those 
caught in the J;Jliddle would do 
the same thing, which hurts 
everyone. 

But the problem goes deeper 
than this superficial dilemma. 

The whole concept of a mixer 
has been compromised severely. 
During my orientation last year, 
I was led to believe that mixers 
offered a great opportunity to 
meet people I would normally 
not come in contact with. And it 
worked. What about the or two. 
upperclassmen out there? Didn't 
you meet people you could have 
never met otherwise? Now, with 
the implementation of this new 
rule, about half the freshman 
class has been alienated from the 
rest of the community for one 
night a week; sometimes two. 
This num ber will certainly 
decrease as more turn the magic 
number. But in the meantime, 
what do they do? Where do they 
go? And who do they do it with? 
It is quite obvious that they must 
miss a very important part of 
their adjustment to college life. 
Which, undoubtedly. the mixer 
is. RememQer? 

During aU H'le discussions I've 
had, one question continually 
pops up . Why? The answer to 
this should be obvious to all. To 
keep the seventeen-year-olds 
from drinking. If this is actually 
the case, then the fight is a losing 
battle. It does not prevent them 
from going to the Pub and 
drinking with their friends. Who 
are, of course. of age. I know 
about the book that they have in 
the Pub. But ask yourself. is it 
really a deterrent. or just an 
inconvenience? And what about 
going back to the suite for a brew 
So be realistic, is the new rule 
really going to prevent under
age drinking? I think that after 
some thought • the answer is a 
flat NO! 

As I mentioned earlier. I am a 
Sophomore. This surely leads 
somc people to question why I 
write about a problem not 
directly affecting me. And they 
are right. I'm not directly 
affected by the ruling. But I, as 
well as you, the upperclassmen, 
are indirectly affected. If we go 
with an under age friend (the 
term under age is not meant in a 
derogatory nature) to a mixer. 
then a decision is forced upo us 
as stated in paragraph one. Do 
you want to be the one to make 
that decision? So. you see, we 
are all caught in the middle. And 
believe me, the middle is its own 
hell. Do you want that? 

Naturally, since I've spent the 
entire letter criticizing the 
problem, I should offer an 
alternate solution. I'm sorry to 
say that I cannot. More intense 
checking of ID's is a tedious 
process that makes both sides 
uptight. So I've tried to avoid 
sounding like I know all the 
answers, because I don't. . 
Instead, I've attempted to show 
the problems and side effects of 
the new rule . Also, I've put 
questions forth to you , the 
Bryant community for your 
: n templation . Hopefully , 
you' ll I l your opinions be heard. 
To e quiet, will only be to the 
dl't ri ment of a ll. 

')~ere~ ~ ;'(X.j 

Jay Mc zgcr 

The Bryant College Student 
Senate announced this week that 
it will hold elections for 
Freshman Senate seats on 
Monday and Tuesday, October 
9 and 10. 

Having already elected 
Senior, Junior and Sophomore 
Senators last May, the Senate 
was able to conduct business and 
work on projects over the 
summer. 

The Senate urges Freshman to 
seize this opportunity to become 
involved in Bryant and 
contribute their efforts toward 
the improvement of student life 
at Bryant. 

Election Rules 

I. All candidates seeking an 
office in the Student Senate can 
obtain nomination papers and 
sign and poster regulations from 
the Senate office beginning at 12 
noon on Friday, September 15, 
1978. 

2. Each candidate is required 
to obtain fifty (50) signatures of 
students in · his class and return 
the nomination papers to the 
Student Senate Office no later 
than 12 noon on Friday, 
September 22, 1978 

3. Any candidate found guilty 
of misrepresenting names on the 
nomination papers or found two 
guilty of breaking any of the 
election rules set down by the 
Elections Committee of the 
Student Senate will be declared 
ineligible to run for a Senate 
seat. 

Vandal Caught Smashing Lights 
Vandalism returned to Bryant called and the individual 

this week in a familiar form arrested. 
when five of the globelights that Prosecution of this offense 
line the sidewalks were smashed. could result in a judgement 
The Physical Plant Department ordering the accused to 
values these at approximately reimburse the school for 
$125 each, not including labor. damages. Had the individual 

One individual, not a Bryant been a guest of a Bryant student, 
studcnt, was seen by an off-duty that student would be held 
Bryant security officer kicking financially responsible for any 
two globelights, smashilig one damage, theft, etc. caused by 
following the mixer on Friday his / her guest(s). This policy is 

Smithfield police were stated in the Student Handbook. 

Sean McNamee 
Recent dishwasher and plumbing problems have resulted in two 

pile-ups of trays since school started. The first problem on last 
Wednesday, was a clogged pipe that was quickly cured by 
maintenance. The following Wednesday saw a more serious 
problem when the motor in the new dishwasher became temporarily 
disabled. Hopefully the kinks are now out and things will run 
smoothly from now on. 

TM To Be Discussed at 
Counseling Center 

"The Transcendental Medita health, for making behavior 
tion Program for Business more dynamic and effective and 
People" is a two-part seminar for improving the community. 
discussing how the TM program The first night discusses the 
works. Included is a look at benefits. The second night 
what over 300 scientific studies discusses the technique & how it 
contiucted at maj or li niversitle works, 
around the world say the T M Where: Counseling C nter 
'p r~ Pl . de' Jl£r re£l'ta I When: Oct 3. 7:30 - 9: 3 p.m, 
devel'}pmen. fo.' I pro,cd Oct. 4. 7:30 - 9'30 p.m 

4. You may begin to display 
the Posters and Signs at 3:00 PM 
on September 22, 1978. 

5. The Student Senate will 
provide one stencil and 50 sheets 
of paper for each candidate 
when they return nomination 
papers. Stencils must be 
returned to be processed to the 
Student Senate Secretary, Stacie 
Scheuber. 

6. By Friday, October 11,1978 
at 3:00 PM, all posters, 
handbills, and other displays 
must be removed from the 
campus. 

7. The Elections Committee of 
the Student Senate has the 
power to ban or remove posters, 
handbills, or other displays that 
it deems not within the realm of 
open and fair competition. 

8. Voting will be conducted 
according to the following 
procedures: 

a. There will be olle polling 
station in the Rotunda from 
9 AM til 3 PM on Monday 
and Tuesday, October 9 and 
10. There will also be a polling 
station outside the Cafeteria 
from 4:30-6:30 PM on 
Monday. 

b. At the polling station, 
Freshmen stuuents must 
present their identification 
card and their names will be 
checked off on a master sheet. 
Only those Freshmen students 
with classificat~on one (I) will 
be allowed to vote and run for 

conI. 10 p.IO. cot. 3 

By Jayne Morris 

Last Friday Bryant welcomed 
Mr. John Cornish, a political 
science teacher from Sydney, 
Australia now touring the U.S. 
Mr Cornish is a teacher at 
Kuring-gai College of Advanced 
Education in Sydney, where 
students obtain Bachelor's 
degr~s i.n business studies. 

Bryant is the first college M r. 
Cornish has seen on his tour 
through the States. (What a way 
to begin!) He was attracted here 
by the publicity Bryant's 
graduate programs have 
received in Australia. He 
thought the campus was 
beautiful, as is the one at 
Kuring-.8ai, which is located in a 
state park. From here, Mr. required to take a few more 
Cornish will be going to Ohio courses each semester. For 
State, the University of Texas, example, freshman students take 
the University of Oregon, and six courses: Financial 
U.c. L.A. speaking with political Accounting I, Economy and 
science department members at Society I, Society and Culture, 
each. Political Behaviour, Communi

Mr. Cornish was asked to tions I. and Quantiative 
compare the college systems in Methods. Since freshmen are 
both countries. Unlike the exposed to diverse subjects their 
States, their college year runs first year, they can be more 
from March through June, selective in choosing their 
which is comparable to our firs~ specialization of which four 
semester--September through (Accounting, ~usiness Manage
December (remember 5th grade ent, Public Administration, or 
geography: Australia's summers Law and Government) are 
occur at the same time as our available at Kuring-gai. This 
winters). Their second semester system is not always followed in 
runs from August through the States, even though many 
November, similar to our second colleges do recommend that 
semester. As you can see, they freshmen do not choose their 
also have one-month and three major in the first year. At 
month vacations, respectively. Kuring-gai students are , 
Their semesters are one week however, req uired to choose 
longer, totaling sixteen weeks, their specialization in their 
but their total college term is second year. Mr. Cornish 
only three years. commented that students on the 

two continents are not that 
Of course, this is due to the different; in fact, they are quite 

fact that Australian students are similar. 

New Directions 
Open House HAVING TROUBLE 

STUDYING?New Directions is a student
to-student peer counseling Managing your 
organization and an outreach time? Are you
function of the Counseling 
Center. Students coordinate and Anxious when taking 
run the tutorial program, a test? Do you study 
provide workshops and 
seminars of campus interest and and forget the 
are available throughout the content before the 
week. 

All New Directions staff are Exam? 
trained in basic and advanced Then the Study
helping skills. The training of Skills Wo~hop is forvolunteers in human service 

skills enhances the educational you! , ~ 

process and provides an 
 Oct. 18 3:30-5:00 experience in personal growth. 
Practically this service permits Where: Counseling 
the Counseling Center to extend Center.
services to many more students. 

Microcounseling is a separate 

training package that will be _-----------_ 
offered in the fall. It is a 
structured workshop designed to 
teach basic counseling and 
interviewing skills . These skills ' 
are useful for those who wish to 
improve communication with 
friends, parents, and also assist 
in the training of volunteers in 
the Counseling Center. 

All interested students are 
invited to the Open House. The 
Open House is September 20 
from 3:30 to 5:30. 

An alumni Brother of 
Delta Sigma Phi is in the 
hospital with leukemia 
and needs a blood 
transfusion. you can 
help out by donating 
blood and having it 
credited to: 

Edward Lane, Rm 576 

Bay State Medical 


Center 

Springfield Hospital 


Unit 

759 Chestnut St. 

Springfield, MA 


Thank you, 

Paul ~jkor~l{i 
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THE ORGANIZATIONS 

MarketingDelta Omega S.A.M. 	 Club 

Delta Omega is a professional We arrange trips to New York 
. organization havin.ll been City and Boston. for the 

1
formed for the purpose of purpose of futhermg student 
bringing successful business and exposure to real business 
political people to our dinner- dealings and firms. We also are 

involved in planning mixers andmeetings as guest speakers. In 
other student activities. the past. Delta Omega has had 

D.O. 	 is the largest singlethe pleasure of such prominent 
student organization on campus

speakers as Senator Pastore, boasting a membership of over 
Billy 	 Sullivan and Chuck 200. We hope to continue tp
Fairbanks owner and coach of grow 	 and expand. so get
the New.' ElJgland Patriots. involvt'rI and join DELT A 
Governor Garrahy and many OMEGA; it will be memorl\ble 
others. part of your college experience 

Yet, D.O. as it is known at Bryant. 
around 	campus, is much more Our first meeting time will be 
than an organization that meets posted in the Rotunda. All are 
for dinners and guest speakers. welcome to attend . 

The Bryant College 

Chess Association 


If you enjoy the Game of "FIRST ENCOUNTER" will be 
Chess. Either as a master. in Room 250. Tuesday 
Novice. or somehwere in September 19. at 3:30 p.m. and 
between. then you should get there you will find out what the 
involved in the Bryant College association has to offer. BCCA 
Chess Association. We offer you is designed for the individual 
the chance to increase your who desires to sharpen and 
skills. and also to participate in broaden his artistry in the 
intermural, as well as exciting field of Chess. 
intercollegiate. tournaments. Executive Board elections will 

There is no prerequisit to take place shortly after "First 
becoming a member of the Encounter". Should you be 
Association. and those with an unable to attend, contact Jerry 
interest in the game will have the Greenberg G2-2 , or the Student 
opportunity to learn. The Senate office. 

The Society for advancement 
ofManagement (S.A. M.) would 
like to extend a warm welcome 
to all returning students, 
transfers, and Freshman. 

With the start of a new year, 
we would like to encourage all 

.interested students to please 
attend our first meeting, which 
will be held on Tuesday Sept. 19, 
1978 at 3:15 p.m. in conference 
rooms A & B. The objective of 
our first meeting is primarily to 
give new students an idea of 
"what the club is all about". 
Secondly we will go over the 
activities that will be planned for 
the first semester. The more 
input the better! 

The activities which have 
tenatively been planned for this 
semester are: I) Speakers- on 
such subjects as jobs in the 

Accounting 

Association 


The Accounting Association 
will be having their first meeting 
of the fall semester on Tuesday. 
September 19. at 3:30 in the 
auditorium. This will be a 
general organizational meeting. 
All members and students 
wishing tq ~e~.q~.e members are 
urged to attend. 

management field and proper The Bryant College Market
curriculm for these carreer goals . ., ing Club is pleased to announce 

2) Plant Tours- of various its first meeting of the semester 
industries in the area. on Monday, September )0, at 

3) Managemet Day, a 3: 15 in Room 254. 
cross section of managers in, The new officers welcome 
many facets of the management back all old members and 
field, will spend a day at Bryant . encourage any new members 
to answer any questions that you and particularly freshman to 
may have. attend. All majors are invited. 

Monday's meeting will be 
concerned with the upcoming 

Officers of S.A.M. this year semester, and the clubs plans, 
are: during the first half of this year. 
President: Joe Sarno Activities, events, and 
Vice-President of Programs: membership will be discussed; so 
Kenneth Sabbagh don't forget!! 
Vice-President of Membership: 
David Teixeira BrycolVice-President of Public 

Relations: Paul Blackman 

Treasurer: Joan Breen 
 News 
Secretary: Rick Washburn The biggest news item for 

Brycol this week is the opening 
of a student seat on the Board ofL.E.A. Directors. Anyont' interested in 

There will be a meeting applying for the Directorship 
Tuesday Sept. 19, at 3:15 in can pick up an application at the 
Room 261. This meeting will be Brycol (Arnie Mowry) House. If 
for the officers and the athletic you are chosen to serve on the 
event committee. Board, you will have the 

The next general meeting will opportunity to gain first-hand 
be Sept. 26. At this meeting experience in many fields of 
membership dues for the Law business. You will learn how all 
Enforcement Association will be of Brycol's services are run and 
collected. Anyone wishing to may eventually be placed in 
join Lambda Alpha Epsilon charge of one or more of these 
should bring both their dues and pro l1rams. If this sounds like 
applications to the meeting . . cont. to pg. 9 col. J 

All photographers interested in joining The Archway photo 
staff please attend an organizational meeting on Tuesday, 
September 19, at 4:00 p.m. in the Archway office. 

Sports Writers needed: No 
experience necessary. exclusive 
benefits. liberal retirement 
policy. and your choice of sports 

to cover. See Pat at The 
Archway office , Thursday, 
September 21, at 3:30. 

Oct. 3 &4 

Intro. to 


TRANSENDENTAL 

MEDITATION 


7 :30 - 9:30 pm 

Counseling Center 


Oct. 5 

ASSERTIVENESS 


TlWNING 

3:30 - 5:00 


Pro. 269 


Oct. 10 . 
BEGINNING YOGA 

3:30 - 5:00 
Counseling Center 

NEW DIREOlONS 

THE COUNSELING CENTER PRESENTS 


.. FALL WORKSHOP SERIES 


Oct. 27,28,29 

STRESS 


IMNAGEMENT 

WEEKEND - TOUCH 


FOR HEALTH 

Fri: 7:00 - 9:30 


Sot: 1 0:00 - 5:00 

Sun: 10:00 - 5:00 


In386A&B 

FEE: $25.00 


Oct. 18 

STUDY SKILLS 

3:30 - 5:00 

Counseling Center 

• 	 Oct. 19 
NUTRITION 

Oct. 30 

EXPLOPJN<J 


ALTERNATIVES 

WOMEN'S GROUP 

Counseling Center 


& WEIGHT CONTROL 

Afternoon Lecture 


Auditorium 


Register in the Counseling Center Enrollment Limited 


http:havin.ll
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nam.e and address in her senate 
interested, the 

senate will be taking the names 
of the nominees up to Friday, 

When filling a vacancy as such 
each nominee will be allowed to 
speak in front of the senate at 

2. Schedule and publicize an 
meeting for ' all students. 

paper, stencils, 
anything else you 

publicity are 
Senate at no 

first meeting, 
decide whether there are enough 

interested, with the 
desire to become re.cognized as a 

decide there is 
yo u elect 

the group 
~onstitution. This is 

Senate and 
Student Affairs for appro.val. 

lobby only) ... 
Much vandalism occurred at the 

mixer--Solution: Have 
your campus ... 

Athletes: Did you know that we 
have a full-time trainer located 

que tions r 
these issues. call 

Line, 23 1-1 200, ext . 

September 15, 1978 THE ARCHWAY 

THE STUDENT SENATE 
Do You Have AttentionAttention Junior Seat Open On Senate 
SjJare Time? All Commuters 

The Student Senate wouldHere is your chance 
Most of us have a certain like to announce the opening ofa mailbox. Ifto really get involved. A 

amount of time everyday that is Freshmen Junior seat in the Senate body.commuter organization is being
wasted. We find ourselves Any interested Junior of 
dawdling. reading comic books enter into college government. wants of both commuter and classification 5 or 6 and a cum September 22. 
or watching a soap opera that we 

Here is your first big chance to formed to serve the needs and 

higher than a 2.0, should contact ,resident students. We need your
do not really enjoy. Get out of The Student Senate, which the Secretary of the Studenthelp and ideas. One idearepresent the Student Body, isthat slump! Senate, Stacie Scheuber, either mentioned is to try to getholding elections for the six openPut your time to constructive in person or by leaving your their formal meeting. commuter mailboxes. Another 
use. Get involved in something Freshman seats. 

idea was to provide transporta
that will benefit others too. Join Remember the more involved tion for resident students who do 
a committee. start a club, You Can Form A Club you get in extra-curricular not have access to cars. Those 
support our team!!! activities the more meaningful are only two of the ideas that can

To start on your first project. your college stay will be. Do you have a hobby or club idea.~ become possible through this 
stop at the Senate office -- ask a interest in common with some oforganization. But we need your
question. get an answer and sign Thank you, your friends? Perhaps you enjoy ,openhelp. Many more projects and 
up for action!!! John Healy disco dancing or skateboarding. Poster board,activities can be initiatedCall 231-1200 ext. 290 Elections Chairperson How about massage techniques, paints andthrough this organization. The 

hopscotch, jump-rope or tiddly should need forclub is open to all commuters.S.P.B. Gets Rolling The first meeting will be held on winks? available in the 
If you want to take advantage cost.September 19. We hope to seeMonday afternoon, Sept forward to a great night of of Student Senate monies and 3. At youryou there or fur moreentertainment, and hope to seeember II, the first Student college facilities to enhance yourinformation contact C.arolyou there. Programming Board Meeting of interests, al l you have to do is studentsOliver at 942-0004. the year was held in Room 270. The Board is also looking form a recognized club. Now. 

Old faces as well as a lot of new forward to Morley Safer's don't let this concept scare you! club.faces were present. We look appearance on Oct. 17, which Are You Forming a club is not as difficult 4. Once yoUforward to continued enthusi will be held in the gym. as it sounds. Simply follow these in te-res t (a nd asm throughout the year. Discussion followed . i n Interested In five "easy" steps: yourself president), At the meeting, an upcoming c1uding plans on other upcoming I. Pay a visit to Gerri Hura, writes aSeeing Student night of entertainment in events and new ideas. Wewould Director of Student Programs forwarded to theSalmonson Dining Hall was like to thank everyone that and Services, in the StudentGovernment At discussed for Saturday, showed and interest in becoming Affairs Office and discuss your It's that easy!September 23 . The SPB will a member of the Board. We look 

present Otto and Phil, a forward to seeing them all and Work? 
 Senate M~eting Briefsvantriliquist act, along with the possibly more new faces at our 
show band, Citadel from New next meeting. September 18. in Many students wonder what The following is a brief allowed in theYork City. We are looking Room 270. the Student Senate is all about. summary of the main issues and 

They wonder where their activity The information on this page All Clubs and information discussed at the last 
fee is being spent. If you are onewas organized and compiled Senate Meeting held on respect forOrganizations of those concerned students -by the Senate Publicity September 13. 1978. 

All of your mail is sorted by attend a Senate meetingand"fina A sign will be posted each 
I e Senate Office. Each group 

Committee. The Committee 
out what it' a ll about.IS comprised 0/ the Jollo" ing week in the rotunda informing

h.l' their own mailbox in the nphomore enulof.\ . Sue Senate meeti ng ' are h Id a t tudent of the location f the in the gym? 
Senate Office. P lea e heck Bitzer. Fran Erba. Curol 3: 15 every Wednesday. Check Senate M etiJlg. All meeti ngs Ifyou hllvc an 

he e boxes regularly so that you Gustamachio. Cindy Schmitt. tbe ign in the S oa Office f r arc held at 3: 15. Ail are welcome. comments on 
may be kept up to date on the location of the meeting. and Joanne Tutter.w /J. Mixers: Capacity in the gym is the Sena te 
important events and news. See your Senators in Action! Chairperson. 12oo.. .(Beer drinking will be 290. 

IHE 

231-1200 Ext. 290 

If you have advice, comments, questions, criticisms or just want to 

talk about what's happening around your campus CALL US at 231
1200, Ext. 290. 

The Senate Line is here for all students to call in and express their 
views. If you want to mak-e the Senate aware of your needs as a 
student at Bryant--call and tell us! That is what we are here for, to 
represent our fellow students. 

Every week on the Senate Page your answers and replies will 
appear. Start thinking and dial 231-1200, Ext. 290. Your inquiries 
will be put on file with names kept anonymous. 

Your senator is waiting to hear from you. 



------------------------------------------------

GIVE A CHEER... 

OPEN HOUSE 
SEPT. 20 

BECOMEDo you want a challenge ? 
Become involved with A 

NEW DIRECTIONS BRYANT 

CHEERLEADER! 


• 

Organizational Meeting on 

Wednesday, September 20 


Meet in the Gym Lobby at 3:30 pm. 


All interested individuals are invited 
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GLC 

The Greek Letter Council 

(uLe ) is composed of 14 
cha rtered organi7ations all 
housed on the Bryant campus. 
1 he fraternities are as follows : 
Beta Sigma Chi, Delta Sigma 
Phi, Phi Epsilon. Pi Kappa Tau, 
Phi Sigma Nu, Tau Epsilon, and 
Tau Epsilon. The sororities 
are as follows: Alpha Phi Kappa, 
Beta Sigma Omicron, Kappa 
Delta Kappa, Sigma Iota Beta, 
Sigma Iota Xi, and Sigma 
Lambda Theta. 

The fraternities are located in 
Dorms 2, 3. and 4, and the 
sororities are located in Dorms 
5. 6, 7, and 9. 

During the course of a year 
many special events take place 
among the Greek Organizations. 
First semester begins with 
Happy Hours held by the Greek 
Organizations every Friday 
afternoon from 3:00 p.m. to 6:00 
p.m. and 7:30 to 9:00 p.m. The 
fraternities also sponsor parties 
for the Bryant students as well as 
many other special events which 
will be announced at a later date. 
In addition to the Happy Hours 

and parties, the fraternities and 
sororities have their annual 
Smokers, as well as several other 
types of get-togethers. A fun 
time is had by all. 

Beta Sigma Omicron 
It's good to be back for 

another semester. The summer 
went by quickly with many car 
washes and picnics aAd beach 
part ies the sisters had together. 

All the sisters of Beta Sigma 
Omicron (BSO) are looking 
forward to our many functions 
coming up this fall. Today is our 
firstHAPPYHOURat3 :15. All 
freshmen and independent girls 
are welcomed to attend . The 
place--Dorm 5, Room 343--for 
all the beer and popcorn you 

PROCRASTINATION 
The difference bet

ween a [3 or D 
Study Skills Workshop 
(don't put off signing 

upD 

Throughout the year each 
fraterni~y has their own weekend 
where the Brothers get together 
and sponsor a judging of some 
sort, (Freshman Queen, Mr. and 
M iss Personality, M iss Bryant, 
Snow Queen, and Mr. Bryant) 
followed by a mixer sponsored 
by a sorority, and concluding 
with a Coronation Ball, at which 
time the winner of the particular 
judging be announced: 

The GLC also has their own. 
get-t0Bether which include the 
G LC Picnic (to be held 
September 16. at 2:00 p.m.), 
Greek Nights, GLC Dinners and 
Banquets. 

The GLC also lends a hand 
and is currently involved in 
fun d r a i sin g for s p e cia I 
organizations such as the March 
of Dimes, Epilepsy Fund. Blood 
Drive, Manning Street School, 
United Way, and Unicef. 

Now that you have a better 
understanding of what the G LC 
is all about, I would like to take 
this opportunity to invite all 
freshman and independents to 
attend the Happy Hours held by 
the fraternities and sororities. 
We will look forward to seeing 
you! 

desire. Next Friday's HAPPY 
HOUR will feature wine and 
cheese. So please try to come 
and meet the sisters. 

One of our main functions is 
our annual Smoker. This year it 
will be held in the Faculty 
Dining Foom on Tuesday night. 
October 3. It's a good night to 
get acquainted with a ll the sisters 
of BSO and alumni and to find 
out about our sorority in 
general. If you are interested in 
attending, sign up at anyone of 
our Happy Hours or talk to any 
sister about it. Also . on 
September 27 the Greek Letter 
Council will be spo nsoring an 
Open House in the Rotunda for 
everyone to be able to meet the 
Greeks. BSO will have a table set 
up all day. so stop by. 

Beth. Nancy. Rosie. Jo-Anne, 
Mary, Jaci, Cindy, Dawn, 
Cheryl. and Sharon. 

_ 
---_______:-__p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~.------

Friday at a party 
Saturday night at 9:00. 4th floor. 
[)orm 2. 

Alpha Phi Kappa 

Welcome! The Sisters of 
Alpha Phi Kappa hope everyone 
had a good summer. 

Congratulations are in order 
to our sister Corinne Musso who 
was engaged this past summer to 
AI Adams (Delta Sigma Phi). 
Our love and best wishes go out 
to both of them for a full and 
happy life together. 

Our annual get together was 
held at Stacie Scheuber's house 
in July and it was an excellent 
time. It was great being together 
for a weekend of gossip. food 
and drink. 

We also got together with our 
brothers. Kappa Tau. this past 
summer. Karl Bietsch and Cliff 
Lawton both had parties at their 
homes. It was a great time for all 
those who attended. 

We are located in Dorm 9, 3rd 
floor. Please come up and meet 
us at our Happy Hours or any 
time you just feel like stopping 

cont. 10 p. 10. col. 2 

. Tau Epsilon Phi 

The Brothers of TEP would 
like to welcome the new students 
and returning class men for a 
great semester. We would like to 
get acquainted with everyone. 
Therefore, every Friday at 3: 15 
in Dorm 4, 3rd floor, we are 
having a "Happy Hour". Free 
beer and munchies will be 
served. Everyone is welcome to 
attend. 

We have planned many 
special events that will give 
promise for a great new year. 
Our showcase will be on display 
from September 17 to the 24 in 
the li brary. Check it out! 

Once agai n. we are really 
psyched and would like to meet 
everyone at our happy hour. 

Phi Epsilon Pi 
I he Brothers of Phi Epsilon 

Pi would like to welcome 
everybody back from their 
summer vacation. We would like 
to exte"d an invitation to all 
Freshmen and Independents to 
come up to Dorm 2, 4th floor for 
nur Happy Hours and parties. 
The Brothers will be holding 
their second Happy Hour this 
Friday (today) at 3: 15. 

Our football team has been 
practicing and we are looking for 
a very successful season. 

Remember a Happy Hour 
3: 15 and 

Kappa Delta Kappa 

The S i~ters of Kappa Delta 
Ka ppa would like to welcome 
hack all the freshman and 
returning students. Hope you 
had a good summer and are now 
prepared for the school year. We 
would like you to know that we 
will be having happy hours every 
Friday afternoon at 3: 15 at 
Dorm 7 on the third floor. Look 
for our sign in the rotunda in 
case thcre are any changes. Hope 
to see you all there, especially the 
freshman. 

Tau Kappa Epsilon 

TKE would like to welcome 
everybody back to school and we 
hope everybody enjoyed their 
summer. 

This being TKE's tenth year 
on the Bryant College campus 
we hope everybody will come up 
and help us celebrate at this 
Saturday's punch party. 

We will also be having another 
happy hour on Friday starting at 
three o'clock in Dorm 2 second 
floor. 

Under new coach Tim O'Brien 
we are looking forward to a very 
successful football season. 

Sigma Iota Xi 

Thanks to all the freshmen 
girls who joined us last Friday 
night, the first SIX Happy Hour 
was a true success. We hope that 
all you freshmen girls will join us 
in our partying tonight at 7:30 
p.m in Dorm 5, 2nd floor. 
Seniors, have a fantastic year, 
and party hearty before you have 
to leave this "Country Club!" 
We look forward to a great day 
Saturday at the Greek Picnic-
just the beginning of a super 
year. HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
SUE CARRIERE! 

Tau Epsilon 

The Brothers of Tau Epsilon 
would like to welcome everyone 
back to Bryant. We hope that the 
50% statistic does not pertain to 
this years freshman class. Enjoy 
but don't over indulge. Friday 
afternoon we are having < "appy 
hour at 3: 15 and all freshman 
and independents are welcome. 
Saturday night we're having a 
PARTY where everyone IS 

welcome. 
YANKEES #1 

Sigma Iota Beta 

The SIBSIES would like to 
extend a warm welcome to all 
old and new students. Thi 
,ummer was full of weekend 
excursions for us ranging from a 
I'iw SIBBIE weddings to our 
Annual get-together at Spams. 

The sisters arc all psyched for 
a good year beginning with 
volleyball which will be starting 
soon. This year our coaches arc 
John "Austin"Healey and 
"Willie" Gi·rimonte. Let's hope 
we have no broken noses this 
season and remember Austin-
we hate to jog. 

cont. 10 p. 10, col. I 

Kappa Tau 

The Brothers of Kappa Tau 
hope everyone had an enjoyable 
summer. The vacation was 
hardly over before coach Terry 
(semi-pro) Smith had the 
brothers out on the football fie ld 
practlcmg. KT is looking 
forward to another fine season 
this year. 

This Friday, all freshmen and 
independents are invited, at 3:15 
to Dorm 3, 2nd floor, for our 
second happy hour of the year. 
KT is also having a party 
Saturday night beginning at 
9:00. cont. 10 p . '0, col. I 

Phi Sigma Nu 
We, the brothers of Phi Sigma 

Nu, would first like to welcome 
all the freshmen to Bryant. We 
hope that the years that you 
spend here at Bryant are 
enjoyable and rewarding. And to 
the upperclassmen that 
returned, let this year be a great 
one. 

The brothers are back after a 
great summer. The boys spent 
the summer working hard, 
making a lot of bucks, and can't 
wait to spend it on all the 
essentials of college life. Bo 
Jangles had our annual summer 
blowout at his beach house, and 
all that attended had a great 
time. conI. 10 p. 10, ('01.1 

Delta Sigma Phi 

The Brothers of Delta Sigma 
Phi would like to welcome 
everyone back for what looks 
like a very successful year. We 
would also like to extend our 
greetings to all freshmen. Stop 
up to see us sometime. We're 
located on the top of Dorm 3. 

Our football team is looking 
strong, as we head into what 
could be our most successful 
season. Our bowling team is 
extremely talented, and should 
be one of the frontrunners in the 
league. 

cont. 10 p . 10, col. 2 

Sigma Lambda T.heta 

Welcome back!! The Sisters of 
Sigma Lambda Theta would like 
to extend their warmest wishes 
to all returning students and 
freshmen. We hope everyone 
Ilad a great summer. During the 
month of June the sisters got 
together for Alumni Weekend 
and had a fantastic time. 

We're located on . the second 
floor of Dorm 6--Feel free to 
stop up and gct acqua inted. 
We'd love to meet you. Our first 
Happy Hour last Friday was a 
great success. and wc'd like to ce 
everyone back again: it will be a 
g(eat evening, 

On the 2 nd . T heta Will be 
~p () ns ri ng a mixer fea turing 
Smiles--Hope t see you there '! 
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TIB B TEITAIRIINT 

Is Bryant An 

"Animal House"? Life in the Fast Lane 
b / John P. O'Neil is given by "Otter" whose 

by Craig Brickey driven insane by that noise station. This also applies toWho S,l J S that college life is at! characterization of a witty and 
This is the first in a series of coming from your dashboard: when you end up shouting outwork and no play? Certainly not macho voyeur is both humorous 

short and futile essays on the answers to PRO-DOUGHNational Lampoon magazine, and believable. I. Avoid radio phone-incommuting. Now, I'm not Questions,which brings us one of the The film's humor ranges from shows. Nothing brings onnecessarily condoning orfunniest, wittiest, and most being witty and innovative to hysteria faster than some idiot 3.Get into the habit of turningcondemning commuting---justentertaining films so far this being coarse and vulgar. calling up a deejay and arguing the radio off about 3-5 minutes commenting. What shall Iyea r, Animal House. However, only the more with him (or worse still- before you arrive at yourEssentially, Animal House sensitive of movie-goers will comment on first? Traffic? Stop 
agreeing with him). Personally I destination. This will eliminate dea ls with the rivalry between likely find House's humor lights? The fact that Bryant is 
find that even people who call in the ultimate frustration: aftertwo fraternities, the snobbish offensive. For example, in one built in the only area where there 
with the same opinion I have are playing garbage for the whole Omega Phi and the impudent, scene, Belushi devours just are not 75 gas stations per square 
loudmouthed imbeciles, which trip, your favorite song willthough sincere, Delta Phi, the about everything in the college mile? Yes, I could comment on 
should give you some idea of come on--- just as you're pulling fight of the latter to remain in cafeteria, except the tables. In all or these monstrosities, and I 
what kind of opinions I have! into your parking space.college, and the attempts of evil another, he downs a whole bottle probably will, in the future. Yet 

These tips should keep you aDean Wermer to get them of scotch in about five seconds. in this inaugural piece I've 2. When you find yourself 
sane, well-adjusted Bee-Ge--uhexpelled. chosen to roast TOP 40 RADIO. singing alone with a) Barry 
Bryant commuter.John Belushi, veteran One word of warning is in Manilow, b) Andy Gib, or c)Most commuters start out 

comedian of Saturday Night order: Don't go to Animal Neil Sedaka--- Find anotherwith the idea that, even though HAPPY MOTORING! 
Live, makes an excellent movie House expecting io be inspired they must ride alone most of the 

. time, they can depend upon thedebut with some of the funniest intellectually. The film has no Play Review 
facial expressions and gestures inner meaning and it fails to dt"al radio to keep them awake on 
that I have ever seen on film. effectively with the serious side "The Wiz" those early morning. drives to 


Belushi receives excellent of life. Yet, that is not the film's by Joyce Stockr.1an HLiberated Wicked Witch". 
meet 8:00 classes. This is a 
support from all the other inteniion. It's intention is to The dialogue was hilarious. Atfallacy, as anyone with access to 
members of the cast. The most make you laugh, and that is just Losing your innocence at times, little of the original;5 radio stations and who recieves 
nota ble supporting performance what it does. Bryant College? One way to "Wizard of Oz" remained. Theonly 3 news programs, one 

recapture your youth is to audience reacted favorably tophone-in show, and Barry 
journey to The Shubert Theatre the mention of Roxbury" Mass.Manilow, can tell you. Coming Events in Boston to see 'The Wiz". Not in the play, and to the dialect 

To add to the immense The remaining two concerts "What aoout FM?", you ask only will the colorful stage spoken by the cast. 
cultural arena that surrounds on February 13 and March 20, FM is great, sure, but the great settings and the actors amaze The highlight of the 

Bryant College, the Boston also conducted by Seiji Ozawa, majority of automobiles have you, but the invigorating music performance occurred when one 

Symphony Orchestra returns to will feature selections by Weber, only an AM radio, and the great will surely get you to "ease on young child at the appearance of 
Haydn, Brahms, Martino, and majority of students can't shell down the road." young child cried, "Can youthe Veterens Memorial Audi

torium in Providence on Beethoven. Each concert begins out the money needed for an The casting was superb. The come home with me?", at the 
Tuesday, October 17. at 8. Tickets are available at the AM-FM unit. Also, the price of tin man, played by Clyde appearance of 'The Wiz", 

Axelrod Music Company on tape players (and the tapes to fit Jacques Barrett, danced his can breaking the audience into 
Conducting the first of the Weybossett Street or by writing them) make them as unreal as off in the number entitled, "Slide laughter. That innocent reaction 

three concert series is Seiji to the Providence Series, Santa Claus. Some Oil To Me." The ethos of brought back the reality that 
Ozawa, with concertmaster Symphony Hall, Boston MA the modern 20th Century somewhere over the rainbow, we 
Joseph Silverstein playing a 02115 (Subscription prices: $23, So, AM radio seems to be the lifestyle evidently influenced the (all) search for Emerald City, 
violin concert by Bach. Other $17, $13- comparable to rock only choice. Under the "Disco Cowardly Lion" and the following our own yellow brick 
selections in the concert will by concert tickets, but a little easier circumstances, here are some characters of the "Disco road (even if it is John Mowry 
by Tchaikovsky and Bach. on the ears). tips on how to avoid being Cowardly Lion H and the Road!) 

MONDAY NIGHT GRINDERS FOOTBALL 
AN ADDITIONAL OUNCE 

OF ANY KIND OF MEAT 
 BEER & PIZZAFOR JUST 20( EXTAA!! 


NIGHT 


Pizza will also be sold 
as a regular feature item 

DON'T FORGET- - -
ON YOUR BIRTHDAY-
.. 
TO GET YOUR FREE 

PITCHER OF BEER AT THE C. C._! 


A DEPOSIT OF $1 

IS REQUIRED FOR YOUR FREE PITCHER · 
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Till 
INQUIRINCi 
PIIOTOCiRAPIIIR 

.II' 

Tim Varriale, Jeff Newman, Greg Fox and Wayne 
Zarozny:"The Freshman are just as foxy, but we'd 
rather have it in the Pub. 

Sam Lemke:It wasn't worth the 
admission." 

am Swan and John Topo Delmonico:John flicks 
I is bic and Pam checks out the hips. 

Robert Tucker:"T00 much room 
and not enough babes." 

Caron McGauley and Bob Boulogne:"We'd rather 
have it in the Pub because there is too much 
room and no atmosphere in the gym. 

.\. 
THE ARCHWAY 

Question: What do you 
think of the mixer being 
held in the gym? 

Photos by J. W. 

Interview by Ron Bunce 


Betty Madigan:It reminds me of 
high school too much. I'd rather 
have it in the Pub or Rotunda." 

Lynne Sears:"It's too dark 
making it harder for me to check 
out the freshman . I feel like I'm in 
high school." 

, . 
September 15, 1978 

Lourie Zuk:"The dancing floor 
reminds me of high school, but I'll 
come back to mixers in the gym if 
there is nothing else to do." 

Jule Riedel and Paula Valenti:"We won't go to 
anymore mixers held in the gym. We think the 
student center should be reevaluated by the State 
Fire Marshall." 

Kathy Garrity: " I like the 25~ 
beer. but I miss the student center 
mixers." 

-Plant Corner-

By Chris Blasko 

In General 

There is a great deal of 
knowledge and personal 
satisfaction to be gained from 
horticulture. From primitive 
times up into our era man has 
found plants to be a vital life 
source as well as a thing of 
beauty. Plants have sustained 
man for centuries by producing 
food and oxygen, as a source of 
shelter, and as a source of food 
for other animals upon which 
man relies. Without this green 
vegetative growth, life as we 

lREAT YOURSELF 

E ~oy the benefits of 

elaxation---


T the Yoga Work

op. For Beginners 

; ~. 
Register in the 

Counseling Center 
by Oct, 6th. 

know it on earth, would come to 
a standstill. 

The careful culturing of plants 
began when man started to settle 
down, giving up his nomadic life 
style. Man has classified plants 
into many different categories. 
Among these are many different 
species of extremely interesting 
and odd olants. Some plants are 

carnivorous,while Qthers rely on 

INTfRf5TfO ~ 


in custom .~"'inted 
T·sni~ts· Sweats~i~ts· Jac~ets 

. fo~ ~OU~ 
club. Ir3Lc rniL), or ~orori~y(( 

Call il IIli', Iii lIil' IIIi 
P AUL G. PAG E 

IrDAIiE lNSI . wJi ~~~~ 1 ~~:In J ~ jil'"",.PO"IS 

the sun and other elements. 
Today man has found plants 

useful as decorations (land
scaping) and a source of food, 
and a very profitable business to 
be in. There is much money to be 
made in this growing field, with 
ample opportunity, different 
marketing seasons, and the 
constant demand and need for 
agriculture. 

Newspaper production is an exciting and fascinating 
field. Use your ARCHWAY experience to work for the 
WOONSOCKET CALL, etc. Yes. 

NEW DIRECTIONS 
OPEN HOUSE 

SEPT. 20 
3:30 - 5:30 

WHERE~ 

COUNSELING CENTER 
TAKE PATH BETWEEN 

DORM 4 AND 5 

REFRESHMENTSU 
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something you're IDterested in, your tickets early. Last Year's Seniors Did-
be sure to pick up your Moving on to the Boutique 
application immediately since some new merchandise has How About You?? 

they must be returned by 
September 26. 

For those of you who haven't 
noticed, there is a list of penalties 
for such actions as stealing and 
fighting posted on the bulletin 
board at the c.c. Be sure to 
take a minute and read them 
over next time you're there. The 
most severe penalty is for 
writing / carving on the 
bathroom walls. This offense 
gets the offenders suspended 
from the Comfort for one year. 
It will be strictly enforced -- as of 
this date two groups on campus 
have already been suspended for 
the remainder of the academic 
year. So before you decide to 
leave your mark on the new 
walls, consider the penalty! 

Other news about upcoming 
events at the Comfort: this 
Tuesday night will feature 
musical entertainment. Pizza is 
now being served on a regular 
basis, with a special offered on 
Monday nights. Coming up 
soon is a Mug Club. Watch for 
future information on these 
events. 

Another future event to watch 
for is a trip to Newport. The trip 
will be held on Saturday, 
October 14. Participants will 

travel by bus to Newport, spend 
part of the day touring several of 
the mansions , and have time to 
look around on their own and 
choose where they want to eat. 
There is also the possibility of a 
boat tour. All the price details 
have not been finalized yet, but 
tickets will be going on sale very 
shortly. There will only be one 
busload going, so be sure to get 

arrived, but much more is still on 
its way. To make room for the 
new items, merchandise left 
from last semester is being put 
on sale. There are still a few 
canvas bags and mobiles left on 
sale. Starting Saturday all 
picture frames will be reduced 

10% and Bryant glasses will be 
reduced by 25%. There are also a 
few chess sets and boards on 
sale. Stop in and take a look. The 
Boutique is now open from II 
a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday through 
Friday, and from II a.m. to 6 
p.m. o'n Saturday and Sunday. 
The new hours make it easier for 
everyone to find a few minutes to 
drop by. 

Also run out ofthe Boutique is 
Brycol's new t-shirt program. 
You can now get t-shirts 
silkscreened with any design or 
name you want. Prices depend 
on how many you order, as well 
,as the color and location of the 

design(s). Stop in and see what 
the t-shirts look like. You can get 
more information either at the 
Boutique or by calling Candy 
LaBombard (Director in charge 
of the program) at 232-0157. 

One last note: Brycol is still 
running it's all-occasion cake 
service. If you're interested in 
getting a cake for a suitemate or 
other friend, stop by the Brycol 
House. Any reason is a good one 
- birthday, a victory for your 

intramural team, anything you 
want! 

That's about it for this week. 
Sec you next issue! 

Do you know how to best deal 
with the dynamics of the job market? 

Do you realize that the average 
working span is some 10,000 days? 
These days may be incredibly 
unproductive for you if you were to 
spend this time in activities that were 
essentially unfulfilling. Truth is that, 
for most students, precious little 
time is spent during your total 
educational experience learning . 

how to translate personal interests, 
personality characteristics, trait. 
and aptitudes into satisfying work. 

Will work be work, and 
satisfaction and reward reserved for 
siox o'clock and on weekends? 

Recognizing that you probably 
have little-to-no training or 
preparation in the strategies or 
techniques for dealing with your 
work life, we have put together an 
innovative program to meet this 
need. 

Among others, the sessions 
presented will be: , 
• Analyzing Your Interests, Skills 
and Attitudes. • 

• Determination. 
• Preparation and Organization ofa 
Successful Job Search Strategy. 

• Preparation for Successful Job 
Interviews. 

.The Company Experience and 

Evaluating Job Offers. 


Exclusive benefits 

Liberal Retirement 


Policy 

Write about the sports 


you like 

See Pat at The Archwaj' 

3:30 Thursday, Sept. 21 


.Campus to Job: The Transition. more about this seminar series 
If this program is for you, let us which will begin on Thursday, 

know by dropping in to the Career October 5, and will meet on tuesdays 
Planning and Placement Office, in and 'Thursdays at 12 noon and 
the Student Affairs area, before p.m., come to the Career Planning 
Friday, September 22. Sign up with and Placement Office anytime 
the Placement Secretary. through September 22. If then 
• The group is limited to 25 interested, you will be considered for 
students-classification 7 or 8 . participation. 
• Assignments, but no exams 
• Group interaction, audio-visual Two seminar series were held last 
aids, and' guest professional (s) year for Seniors-
utilized. THEY KNEW HOW--WILL 
• If you are interested iri learning YOUm 

ATIENTION: 

ALL BRYANT 


It used to be 
a man's world.. ~. 

Until women everywhere 
struggled for equality 

Explore your options, learn 
to grow strong, assert your 

Rights and most of all 
support one a I')other. 

Join our women's group on 
Oct. 30 from 3:30 - 5:00 
in the Counseling Center. 

'DANCE IN'10 SHAPE' 
Announcing Modern Dance Class at Bryant 

Instructed by Mary Reavey Oliva, 
Artistic Director of the Rhode Island College Dance Company 

Classes begil1 Cf!lCsday, September 26 

3 30pm 10 4 : 3Opm, Cfwcsday & Cfhwrsday 


DO YOU LIKE YOURSELF? 
scrA Y IN SHAPE AND SIGN UP! 

Slimnastics 

Limit 25 (10 classes) 

Classes start ' September 26 


5:00pm to 5:30pm, Cfwesday & Cfhwrsday 

Registration Fee : Modern Dance $10 for 10 classes 
Slimnastics $5 for 10 classes 

• 

Students, Faculty, Administration Invited 

Contact Lorraine Cournoyer, Athletic Director 


Organizational Meeting in the Women's Exercise Room, 

Wednesday, September 20, 1978 at 3 :45 
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Greek News Continued 

PSN 

Football season is coming up, 
and once again the football team 
is looking good. We've 
graduated our offensive line, but 
have more than adequate bodies 
to replace them. Bill Bohn, 
Nellie Nelson, Russ Surdi, and 
Dad Pridmore look as ifthey are 
more than able to handle those 
positions . With returning 
lettermen, Hoe, Tom Nelson, 
and Cub, should flank the 
returnee's. With Kevin Comeau 
at the helm, the team is hoping to 
go all the way. 

Friday, we're having a happy 
hour at 3: 15. We'd like to see th~ 
freshmen and all independents 
up to have a few beers with us. 
and Surdi promises not to have 
the B.S. game this week. We're 
also having a party on Saturday, 
so come on up. 

KT 

Looking ahead into the 
semester, Kappa Tau, along with 
our sister sorority Alpha Phi 
Kappa, will again be hosting 
Personality Weekend. Also 
coming up soon is our annual 
Smoker, to be held at the 
Library. Announcements 
concerning these events will be 
made at a later date. 

Best of luck during this school 
year. 

SIB -"
I 

Dorm life should prove 
interesting for us this year 
because we have Ellen 
"President of the In-Crowd" 
Wilson living in our very own 
suite. How does dorm life agree 
with you, Ellen? 

Our first Happy Hour of the 
year went over well and we 
would like to invite all freshman 
and independents to join us 
every Friday afternoon in Kilcup 
Hall A, 2nd Floor for free beer, 
wine and munchies. Our suite 
always welcomes new faces--so 
feel free to stop in to meet the 
sisters anytime . 

APK 
up. Our door is always open to 
all freshman and Independent 
girls. We look forward to seeing 
all of you. 

The brothers of Beta Sigma 
Chi would like to welcome all 
new and returning students. 
Hope you all had a great 
summer. 

Every Friday the Brothers will 
be holding a Happy Hour in 
Dorm 4 Suite 240·s. Hope to see 
you there, all are welcome. 

If any new students are having 
any problems or have some 
questions, any of use would be .. 
glad to help out. Again we live in 
Dorm 4, Suite 24O's. Hope to see 
you at our Happy Hour. 

Have a good weekend. 

DSP 
With our Freshman Queen 

Pageant Weekend rapidly 
approaching (Sept. 27-30) all 
plans are being finalized. This 
year's weekend promises to be 
one of our most enjoyable, so 
don't forget to make your plans 
to be a part of the excitement. 

The Brothers would like to 
congratulate Alumni Brothers 
Rich Gedon and Tim Banning, 
and send our best wishes for a 
happy married life. 

. Both our Happy Hour and 
our Party last weekend were very 
successful. We're looking for an 
even better time at our Party this 
Saturday night. So come on up 
and party with the Brothers of 
Delta Sigma Phi. 
~ . 

DEAL WITH STRESS 
Before it deals with 

you------

The weekend of Oct. 

27, 28, 29 register 

early. 

For more INFO: 


Call EXT. 342 

cont. from p . 3. col. 3 Delta Omegaoffice. At this time they will be 
given a ballot to complete. Professional9. No candidates will be 
permitted to remain near the Society
polling station during the 

balloting. -Presents
10. Each candidate can submit 

to THE ARCHWAY in letter Congressman
form his or her platform and 
reasons for obtaining a seat of Beard 
the Senate by 12 noon on 
Wednesday, September 27. This Thursdayletter must be typed and double
spaced on a plain paper not 
onion skin. October 12 

Folk Mass 

Sunday, 12 p.m. 


•In 

Rotunda 


,Daily Mass 
12 p.m. 

•In 

C-351 


RC:C:~=C::a::I~:::':::C::a:lr;::;:s:::.:::=c::r;::;:s::::=C::=::::::I~==c::a:::::::=c::c::::::::::;:.:;::o::::::c:::a:::ll 

Sandwich Shop 

THANKS TO YOUA PATAONAGE, AGAIN THIS YEAA
10% Discount to all Students with Bryant 101 

Effective the Entire School Yearl 

Located in the VILLAGE PLAZA 
(375 Putnam Pk, At 44) 

'. ~ JUST TAKE AT. 295 SOUTH 
v . TO GAE~NVILLE EXIT---___...b ONLY 5 MINUTES FAOM CAMPUSI 

• Natural Health Foods • 
· · · · • Dried Fntit8 & Raw Nuts 
·. 

• Olde Fashioned Candies 
• 	 Vitamins 

Honey, Tea, Juice• 

100/0'OFF WITH BRYANT ID 
• 

............••..........•................................•.......... 


TRI-NATURAL 

COUNTRY STORE 


Village Plaza 

375 Putnam Pike, Rt.- 44 


Smithfield, RI 02917 

PHONE: 231-2288


......................•.................. .••.•.•..•••.•.. . . . ... .. •.
~ 	 ~ 

· 


· 

· 
· 

· 


THE 
Traa.fer * LetteriDl 


Screea PriatiDl 

FEATt11UNG
SHIRT 

Greek Letterlal

SHOP 
10% Discount w ith 

BryaatlD! 
The VUla8e PlazaM-F .0:30 am - S pm ~'S Putn..Pk, Rt 44

7pm·9pm Smithfield RI OZ91, 
Sat••0::50 - am -S pm Phone: 2~1·0U8 

CATALOG of COLLEGIATE RESEARCH 
Over 10,000 listings! All subjects. 
Send NOW for this FREE catalog. 

(o f fM exp ires DeC. 31.1 978) 

Send to: COLLEG!ATE RESEARCH 
P. O. Box 84396, t os An geles. CA. 9007 
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THE CLASSIFIEDS 
- --. - -- 
CSSS%%S%%%%iiiS%S%%S%%ii 

Notices 

,iSiSSS S%\\SSSS\%SSSSi 

CPR CLASS 
Two classes starting Sunday. September 
24 and Wednesday. September 27. Sign 
up in Security Office. 

FIRST AID CLASS 
Starting Monday. October 23. Class is 
limited to 20. Sign up is on "fir.t come. 

first served" basis. Sign up in Security 

Office. 

Any students wishing to volunteer their 

services in a State Representative's 

Campaign, should contact Rick Taylor, 

Box 1194. 


GREEKS REMEMBER 
All Greek Picnic September 16 from 
2:00-S:00 outside Salmanson Dining 
Hall . Beer. Hotdogs. and Hamburgers 
will be served . 

BR Y ANT J WISH STUDENTS will 
hold its first -F-f'iday night service on 
September 15 at 6:00 PM in the 
auditorium. ALL ARE WELCOME. 

Interested in starting a Communter 
Student Organi7.ation? Come to meeting 
Tuesday. September 19 at 3: 15 in Room 
342. 

Anyone interested in joining the 
Ledger staff. please drop a note in 
Bo/( 38. 

Sunday Folk Mass. 12 Noon in the 
Rotunda. Daily Mass Room C-35 I 
(Across from Student Affairs) 

Papers Typed 
Will type any type of papers at a 
reasonable rate. Call Cathe at 232-0358. 

LOST & FOUND 

Found - 2 skirts outside of Dorm 8. Call 
232-0357. 

FOR SALE 

Brand new stenograph machine. & 150 or 
best offer. Call Heather at 232-0239. 

Court Steno Machine '77 Model. Call 
Mary Ann Decot is 231-5264 

ATTENTION 

DECEMBER GRAD AlES 

ndidulc for Degree Appll(.'lIt lons 
mus t be filed in the Registrar's Office. 

REMINDER 

Add / Drop Form~ an: due no later 
than 4:00 p.m. on Wednesday, 
September 20th 

SSSSS'%S%%%SSS%S SS'SS$) 

Wanted 
g'SS·SSS'SS\\SSSSSSSSiS 
Bass player for rock group. Repertoire 
should include Zeppelin, Clapton. Tull . 
Contact Lee in Townhouse CI. (No 
phone as of yet.) 
SSsSSSiSSS":",:·, iSi 

Personals 
;S' %\%%\%% '%i;SS%S~.· 

Stella: 
Do you know what ANYTHING 

means'! Eat roast beef much? 

De,b: 
Do you always share tuna grinders 

with strangers at the c.c.'! 

Pete: 
If you c:;n't read this personal - it is' 

probab ly because your eyes are red from 
m10kmg too much pOl. 

D.D.: 

That J&W boy isn't going to be too 

pleased on Friday. if Steve shows up at 

the same time, 


TK E: Is there a rca son for leaving dirty 
magazines in the girls bathrooms? Are 
you trying to give us ideas? 

My dear little Fruit Tart: You are the 
fruit in my fruit salad. The peanut of my 
peanut butter and jelly sandwich. You 
are a magnet and I am steel. You are the 
one that keeps my heart beating at a 
fu rious rate. I am hopelessly devoted to 
you. - Love always. your great little 
Wieniermayer 

Hey. J .C. - Is it still August 15. 1980'! 

Cindy and Mar - Welcome back, enjoy 
your new townhouse life. P.B. 

Ellie-Where have you been hiding 
YOuNel£? The room is different without 
you, but the phone number is still the 
sa me! 
Sheryl.-The new hairdo really does look 
great. welcome back to a new year. P.B. 
To the new Dorm 8 Suite 320--Welcome 
to your new home. I hope it will be a great 
year for all of us. P. B. 

Linda-I'll give you a quarter if you .. . _ 

I've got rythym, I've got music ..whd 
could _k for anything more') 

Next time let's bring our binoculars if we 
are going to study in a classroom. 
Cathy--Wanna go jogging? 

Boo Boo: You're welcome to start 
looking for a new roommate since I'm 
moving to the townhouses. If you need 
any advice. I've got a few suggestions. 

Did you ever notice how your mind plays 
tricks on you when you havea hangover'! 
Especially when you're eating sausage. 

Deb: You should know better then to go 
in the bathroom without knocking. You 
never know what strangers might be 
around . 

FUN 

After a happy hour. the truth comes out. 
Do you know who sleeps in the raw? 

Pete: Do you ever feel like you're losing 
control at Phi-Ep parties') 

New clothes won't help. Try Close-up. 

Jill: What's the real reason behind going 
to Dorm I3? 
Newport. SH 
Bryant--It's great to be back. This year 
will be better than ever. 

Cindy-Is that a bare shoulder I see, Oh 
yea! A concerned suitemate. 
RR--It's been long delayed since July 7, 
the pond is ready. willing, and chilling! 
Mary Ellen, You've had a long summer, 
GO FOR IT! 

Moe, remember tho~e SC shots at Bills? I 
have another bottle ready' 
To all my new suitemates, Lisa, Jamie. 
Mary, Sand & Sandy: Welcome to the 
top and best of 7. It should be a great 
year! Lynn 

Sand-Congratulations on bugging the 
best roomie ever! Good luck with you 
know who! It ' ll be a good, fantastic year! 
Lynn 

Monica-Welcome back. I hope you had 
a good summer. It's great to have one of 
myoId buddies back. L.M . 
Gary-Why do you take your tray up 
when you get mustard'! 

To-ga! To-ga! To-ga! 

Mountaineering#1. 

Gary: See any Quiffthis weekend' I did,l 
saw your mother. WOW! 

Gary: We heard your mother cooks good 
at the "Y". 

Stuuu-B": How's mama Sto. 
My litle fluffernutter--Who's Phil Otto 
and will he look at 'my yearbook? 

Lee: Buy me a rum and coke. 

Lee: Cq,me over for wine and cheese. 
Lee: Take me out to dinner. 

Lee: Do you like sex? Signed, Joyce 

M.M.: Some night when you are sleeping 

we are going to sneak in and shave the 
rest of your hair and paint spalding 
topflight 4. 

&LSOF 
NTAINEERINC 

What is mountaineering all about? Funnyyoushouldask 
Because wejust happen to have an answer. (Ah-h, life's little 

coincidences.) Mountaineering is a skill, a science and an art. 
Yet anyone with a thirst for excellence and normally 

developed skills can master it. Simply study 
.......... .A.v"""'""' ......."".... .A....,............, andfollow themfaithfully: 

3Now for 
• tricky

Neophytes, 
up: the proper pour 
is straight down --.,'-...... 
the center of the 
glass. Only in 
this way will 
the cold., invigo 
rating taste of 
the .mountain 
come to a head. 

. . 

a .' 
Okay, here's' . 
.where the fun be

gins. Hold the mountain 
flrmly in your left hand., 

grasp the mountain 
top with your right 
hand and twist 
the little fella off. 
There you go. 

poured., pacing becomes paramOlmt. As any seasoned 
. mountaineer will tell you, the only way to down a mountain 
lS slowly, smoothly and steadily - savoring every swallow of the 
brew that is Busch. Ifyou're a bit awkward at flrst don't be 
disc0:n-aged. Perfection takes practice. Soon enough, having 
emptIed yo .... glass and filled your soul, you too will be a 
mountain6dr. . 

• 

Don't just reach fur a beer. BUSCH~ fur the ~tains. 
c 1978 Anheuser·Busch. Inc SI ~ou.s . Mo 
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CASHIERS In o ans New Basketball Coach is Optimistic 
WANTED 

AVON 

CINEMA 


EAST SIDE 

College Students 


Preferred 


PART TIME NIGHTS 
(011421·0020 

Ken Dulgorion (Mg) 

STRESS 

Learn to MANAGE it! 


Weekend Workshop 

Oa. 27, 28, 29 


Register by Oa. 23 

In the 


Counseling Center 

Fee $25 
Enrollment Limited 

By Gary Goldberg 

Leon DI ury, the new Bryant 
College Athletic Director and 
Basketha ll Coach is very 
optimistic about this season as 
well as t e improvement of the 
AthletiL Program here at 
Rryant. 

Mr. Drury's predecesor, Tom 
Folliard has left Bryant seeking 
to adv nce himself. He applied 
for a position at Brown' 
Uni versity and Stonehill 
Coli ge. Mr. Folliard asked t!te 
Bryn t President to recommend 
him Nothing came about at 
Brown University, but at 
St o'lehill College there was an 
OD ortunity for more money for 
B'asketball scholarships, also an 
o port unity to better himself, as 
w -II as his family of six. Also Mr. 

olliard is there to carry 
tonehill's team on the winning 

path since their last couple of 
seasons have been nothing but 
miserable. 

Mr. Drury states that he has a 
very good team this year, but 
sixteen of the;r twenty-six games 
are on the load. Most of the 
ma~r teams Bryant must beat to 

get into the tournament will be 
met in away games. Two new 
teams Bryant has picked up in 
their division includes Sacred 
Heart and West Point. Each of 
these teams were top teams in 

Ledger Photograph 

their respective division last 
year. Bryant, unfortunately, is 
losing four of their outstanding 
players. To balance this, Bryant 
will be picking up John Magnum 
from Central High School, who 
won the national one on one 

championship this past year in 
Detroit and John Aileo a 6'1" 
shooting guard from Providence 
High School. Besides an 
exceptionally tough schedule 
Drury states that their other 
weakness will be the loss of' 
experience with four veterans 
not returning. He does, in fact 
like the returning players for the 
upcoming season. 

One of Leon's primary goals 
as athletic director is the 
upgrading of all Bryant varsity 
programs to the level that 
basketball, hockey and golf have 
achieved. Also he is striving to 
equalize the woman's programs 
and as students can see, the 
locker rooms have been closed 
for repairs so they will have 

proper facilities for th e 

., handicapped people. This is also 


under his supervision. 
Drury came to Bryant in 1972 

after 3 years as the Br wn 
University freshman Bask tall 
coach. I n his final season at 
Brown his team compiled the 
best record in Brown University 
history. As the Bryant assi tant 
athletic director, he was 
responsible for the upgrad ing of 
all the Bryant varsity teams from 
a Division Three level to their 
current Division Two statu _ 
Drury helped build the Indian's 
basketball status ~s one of the 
Top Division Two team in all of 
New England. Drury bypas ed 
an offer for a public health a nd 
recreational directorship to take 
this Bryant post. 

Women's Tennis Schedule 
Sal. Sep. 16 Bentley College A , :00 

Mon. Scpo 18 Stonehill College H 3:.10 .... 
Wed . Sep. 20 Clark Univer~ity H 3:30 
Thurs. Sep. 28 S .M .U. H 3:30 
Sal. Sep. 30 R.I.e. 1\ 10:00 
Tues , OCI. 30 Providence College H H)O 

Thurs . OCI. 5 Babson H 3:) 0 
Wedns. OCI. II Assumption H : 0 
Mon. Oct. 16 C entral CI. College H 3.30 
Mon Oel. 
Wedns. Oct . 18 Brown lJ ni\'e rs ity A 3:30 

Track Merger: Step I
• 

the Right 
Often, track and field is 

referred to as "The Internatio nal 
Sport." 

It is the world's oldest ~port 
and one that commands interest 
In all nations. When people 
everywhere think of great 
athletic achievements, they 
frequently recall historic t rack 
and field moments such as Jess 
Owen's performance at the 1936 
Berlin Olympics, or Bruce 
Jenner's decathalon victory at 
the 1976 Montreal Olympics. 
The crowds at the Olympics 
attest to the popularity of track 
and field . 

Recently, however, this great 
sport has been suffering in the 
United States, not from a lack of 
ability, but from a lack of 
direction. Leadership has been 
fragmented . Hopefully, this 
unfortunate situation is coming 
to an end with the merger of the 
United States Track and Field 
Federation and the United 
States Track Coaches Associa
tion. 

One major purpose of the new 
orga lllzs tion (to be knownasthe 
Track and Field Association of 
the United States of America) 
will be to help the sport by 
working with those directly 
involved in the spon. The 
strength of TFAI USA will lie in 
the unity of those composing the 
organization. 

Director 
Iowa track and fi Id eoach 

F.X. Cretzmeyer. the S CA 
President who reco mmended the 
merger, ffered the fo\loiwng 
thought in a letter to the USTC A 
membership: "Let. me expre s 
one of the concerns that I fed 
most deeply. The USTCA, 
though its d i i ional member
ship structure, was the risk of 
becoming a loose federat io n of 
members, each division with it 
own interests. This potential 
fragmentation for track a nd field 
is 'not in the best interests of the 
sport. The first th ing we mu t do 
is to make certain that the track 
coaches, regardless whether they 
may be connected with high 
schools, DiviSIon III colleges or 
Division I colleges, stay together 
in solid organization, 0 that 
they can speak and act with 
authority. 

Secondly, it is essential if we 
are going to move track and field 
forward in the United States and 
encourage its dcvclo pm nt t 
meet the challenges r other 
nations, Ih::lt we ha vt' a 
leadership orglmiL'at ion yhich 
provide the n cessa rj dlrectton 
and se rvice"." 

That leader 'hi orga ni73tion 
is III the making. T A LI SA 
should produce the roper 
guidance for the spnrt In this 
country, and t( 1t does, then USA 
track and field shjo Id reg' In 

and main tain I I P sillon it 
struggles for now. 

JOIN A NEW 
BRYANT TRADITION! 

Let's band together! 

B a part of the PEP BAND 
or the PE ~LUB 

Organizational Meetings: 

PEP BAND - Tuesday, 9/19 


PEP CLUB - Thursday, 9/21 

Meet in the Women's Exercise 
Room both days at 3:15 pm. 

• 

Further information from Lo"rain C urrwyer, 
Women's AthlelJ ' Direttur 

Mick's Picks 

Mickey Perlow picks the Pro~ 

New F. ngland O\c!" H., ;tlmorc 
Pill. bu rgh o\ er Clm:inrwrt 
NY Jets n\rr "'eatlk 
t\V (i i..nh p'.r.r Kan~a' ( Hy 

C'iucago (1 \ 't r llrtrotl 


ne- eland 
 n\t .',h,nt.!. 

U" kla nd "HI (ilt"" (l~ \ ' 

• 111U1~s ot a 0 \..- Ilunl'~ 
(I \o l' - Il"Yt Olleo "P hlladelph l .• 

10u,,,,t ,' n .'\te'" , "'ii.l.n "l.1nl:,"lU 
W u", hinghm \\l t 1.1. lUI 

Dallas . ) ~I I_H" ;\rll.!clt..' 

~ ia rni -nct 1..·lIah. 
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